Transport Layer Support
Existing peer-to-peer systems use transport layer protocols designed for client-server networks TCP is the predominant transport protocol used in peer-topeer networks
The unique characteristics of peer-to-peer networks render existing transport protocols inefficient Multiple sources with replicated content Sources with non-server-like behaviors L Transport layer support for peer-to-peer networks Existing transport protocols support only point-to-point (unicast) and/or point-to-multipoint (multicast) connections We argue for designing transport protocols that can support multipoint-to-point connections (MP2P) for effective data transport in peer-to-peer networks
Role of the Transport Layer
The transport layer is the heart of the whole protocol hierarchy [Tanenbaum 96] Provides effective data transport from the source to the destination Translates the service provided by the network layer for use by the application, independent of the characteristics of the network in use
We do not differentiate between the session layer and the transport layer in this talk 
Decoupling of functionalities
Per-path functionalities (e.g. congestion control) decoupled from per-connection functionalities (e.g. reliability) R 2 CP uses dynamic binding to achieve the desired reliability semantics across multiple RCP pipes (RCP is a TCP clone) Effective packet scheduling Effective packet scheduling avoids head-of-line blocking R 2 CP uses an RTT-ranked, CWND-based packet scheduling R 2 CP schedules which data should be received through individual RCP pipes, while RCP controls when and how much data each pipe can request Receiver-centric operation
The receiver drives the operation of congestion control and reliability for individual paths The receiver is responsible for packet scheduling from multiple sources L when, which, how much to request from each source Future Work and Summary
Future work
Peer selection and load balancing Peer departures and arrivals Self-interest peers and untrusting peers Fairness model Deployment issues
Summary
The transport layer plays a defining role in effective data transport between the source and the destination A transport layer protocol with multipoint-to-point support can be a powerful building block for peer-to-peer applications, by masking the artifacts of the underlying network and allowing significant performance gains
